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A POET AT HOME.

in?TPATnTTf'A AT

EEMOVAL,

dvertisiiminer
IS THE

I aa ding; Xt&ilj Mmwspn pqv

IN THE

ETEUY llIOIKlVIXf

A KciuarliHble Case.

Under tha above heading the "Don-cast- er

Reporter" of July , 1887, pub-

lishes the following in its editorial col-

umns:
Our readers may recall the circumstance

of a young clerk, named Arthur llichold ,

falling insensible on the Wheatley Lane in
this town some time ago, and being picked
up, as he continued perfectly helpless, and
taken in a cab by two gentlemen to the
otlice of F. W. Fisher, Esq., the solicitor
who employed him. On restoring him to
consciousness it was ascertained that
he was alUicted with what seemed to be an
incurable disease. When he was able to
speak he said he had been to his dinner
and was on his way back to his work,
when suddenly his head was in a whirl and

Jie fell in the street like a man 'who is
knocked down. On coming to his senses
in the solicitor's oilice he thought what
this mkmt mean, and feared he was going
to have a tit of illness, which we all know
is a very dreadful thing for a poor man
with a family to care for.

With this in his mind he at once sought
the best medical advice, telling the doctors
how he had been attacked. They ques-
tioned him, and found that his present
malady was exhaustion of the nervous
system, resulting from general debility,
indigestion and dyspepsia of a chronic
nature. This in turn had been caused by
confinement to his desk and grief at the
loss of dear friends by death. The coining
on of this strange disease, as described by

Mr. Kichold, must be of interest both to
sick and well. He had noticed for several
years previously, in fact, that his eyes and
face began to have a yellow look; there
was sticky and unpleasant slime on the
gums and teeth in the morning; the
tongue coated ; and the bowels so bound
and costive that it induced that most pain-

ful and troublesome ailment the piles,
lie says there was some pain in the sides
and back and a sense of fullness on the
right side, as though the liver were enlarg-
ing, which proved to be a terrible fact.
The secretions from the kidneys would be
scanty and high-colore- di with a kind of
gritty or sandy deposit after standing.

These things had troubled Mr. Kichold a
long time, and after his fall in the street
he clearly perceived that his tit of giddi-
ness was nothing more than a sign of the
steady and deadly advance of the com-

plaint, which began in indigestion and dys-

pepsia. His story of how he went from
one physician to another in search of a

cure that his wife and little ones might
not come to want is very pathetic and
touching. Finally he became too ill to
keep his situation and had to give it up.
This was a sad calamity. He was appalled
to think of how he should be able to live,
lhit (iod raised up friends who helped to
keep the wolf from the door. He then
went to the seaside at Walton on-the-Na-

but neither the change, nor the physicians
who treated him there, did any good. All
being without avail he visited London,
with a sort of vague hope that some ad-

vantage might happen to him in the me-

tropolis. This was in October, LSSf.

How wonderful, indeed, are the ways of
Providence, which dashes down our high-
est hopes and then helps us when we least
expect it.

While in London he stated his condition
to a friend, who strongly advised him to
try a medicine which he called Mother

eigel's Curative Syrup, saying it was gen-

uine and honest, and often cured when
everthing else had failed. He bought a
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VISITING JOAQUIN MILLER IN HIS

MOUNTAIN CABIN.

I,ivingr in California at an Altitude of
TOO Feet Above the Sea Has Given
Up Poetry Waiting for His Time to
Come.

At Oakland I visited Joaquin Miller,
known as the Poet of the Sierras, a man
of unquestionable poetic apprehension and
frequent poetic genius, who might have
been, with education, the best poet now
extant in our country. Lacking original
education he trives vent to surprises, and
sometimes mistakes strong language for
the voice of art. Bret Harte has written
the best poeiiis of any Californian, for lie
seems to have been an exploring, reading
man. Miller, however, has had a more
consonant life with his romantic writings
than either Clemens or Harte, the other
two well known coasters. "When Clemens
lived out here he was generally hard up,
and being fond of money he was cor-
respondingly saturnine. lie has cured
himself bravely of impecuniosity, but
Bret Harte, as Joaquin Miller said to me,
will some day starve if he .stays in London
and tries to live upon mere literature,
which is no profession in our day.

It is a curious thing to see Joaquin
Miller, living here at an altitude of TOO

feet above the sea, on a yet naked moun-
tain, diguing with his own hands cracks
in the black mold ami among the stones
to procure drinking water, which trickles
all around his water shed and promises to
turn his land into an oasis in the skies.
With his own hands he erected the stone
steps which lead up to his door. In this
operation it is said that lie had a hem-
orrhage of the lungs, and this, added to
his labors to finish a Sc-r- i plural poem,
gave him a rather old and worn look
when I saw him, and lie limped besides
from some wounds received in his body in
Oregon, where he was one of the lynch
law men, yet ultimately a judge, lie has
a little house in the cleft of the moun-
tains, made of redwood, about ten or
twelve feet high and perhaps thirty feet
long. It has just one room, with alcove
beds for himself and his mother, who is a
line old woman, originally from Liberty,
Ind. She went out to Oregon somewhere
about 1852, and there had three sons, of
whom she says that two were men of
more abilit' than the celebrated poet of
ti:e Sierras. Miller says the same about
'lis brothers. The and his father are de-
ceased. Miller is not an atl'eeted man,
but one who really represents in himself
most of the evidences of extreme border
mountain life.

HIS VARIOUS EXPERIENCES.
ITe has lived among the Indians, has

been a favorite in the drawing rooms of
London, was at one time something of a
success in Wall street, and he astonished
Washington by building a log cabin with-
in less than a mile of the president's
house. This cabin he still possesses, but
the land he held in Washington has been
Fold at a considerable advance. He took
the money and bought property in Oak-
land, which he has turned over to ad-
vantage, and therefore owns 100 acres of
good building and orchard sites four miles
from the ferry.

Miller is a blue eyed man with warm
brown hair, almost reddish in its tint,
and he can be affectionate and engaging
in his manner, and is a good deal admired
by a class of men above the newspaper
paragraphers and below the millionaires.

He says he will never again move, but
expects to die on his lofty patch and have
his bones cremated among the stones
there. His historical passion was evi-
denced from his having planted the flag-
staff on a step upon his cabin, where, he
says, Fremont encamped at the time of
his first exploration. I found him sitting
with his Bible turning the story of Christ
as a human man and brother into poetry,
if that can be done any better than the oil
fellows did it. He is one of the last poets
we possess who, after the manner of.
Thoreau, has given his maturer life to the
creation of dreams in verse. It must not
be forgotten, however, that he wrote two
very good plays, which have been repre-
sented on both sides of the ocean, and
they made a fortune for McKee llankin
and one or two others.

"I went to Washington," said Miller,
'sincerely desiring to adapt myself to it,

and to love it, but they didn't agree with
me there; I found it was no place for me
and I came back again to my own coast.
Instead of writing poems hereafter I shall
try to enjoy the raising of poetical houses
on my tract and to study nature and wait
for my time to molderaway."

Mr. Miller married a few years ago Mrs.
Leland, of New York, an amiable and
charming young lady, and he expects to
bring her out here to his new possession
and have her superintend his affairs and
teach him the ways of practical life. Cor.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

lB-v- '
A F.tscinatiiig; Fashionable Fad.

A Scotch gentleman relates how his
father, a pioneer in the new fangled but
instantly popular "craze," printed wall
paper forty years ago in pieces of abo;it
eighteen inches square. It was not very
beautiful, looked at in the light of this
year of grace, 18S7, but it was very ex-
pensive when one considers the cost of
print papers of the same grade today. Tin;
advance in the idea which has grown into
an art has transformed the paper hanger
of ten years ago into the interior decorator
of today; and, indeed, the art is so fasci-
nating that it has become a fashionable
"fad" with both sexes. New York Even-
ing World.

A Novel Innovation.
A novel innovation in criminal prosecu-

tion is reported at Cincinnati. A detect-
ive firm has made a contract with the city
to arrest all persons violating the Sunday
ordinance relative to theatrical exhibi-
tions. The witness fees and all other ex-

cuses are to be paid by the tirm, which
'ill also .swear out the necessary war-jut- s.

Chicago Times.

A Ta.te for the Horrible.
The taste for the grotesque and horriblethat leads men to wear skulls for scarfpins and cuflins for sleeve buttons, thatinduces a dainty girl to choose a dresswith snakes outlined on it, and a metalspider perched at her throat, lias got intoarchitecture. The writer went to calland, mounting the steps, laid a hand care-

lessly on the iron rail that meandered up
tlie stone stoop. It fell on the head of abronze and realistic snake that was coiledround and round the balustrade Thewhole row of tine houses had the samesort of approach, and twisting about allthe hand rails was the vile serpent withbattened head and baleful eyes naturaland hideous enough to make one afraid toin er or leave the house. It's to be hopedold Maj. JimJams never rents one of 'em;lie 11 come home some night from the cluband break his illallt at LLs (nvndoor. NeW York Sun.
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PILLS
FOR--
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Sluggish Liver,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

tJNLFKE many kinds of cathartic
lo not make you feel

worse before 3 011 feel better. Their op-

eration is gentle, hut thorough, and
unattended with disagreeable effects,
such as nausea, griping pains, etc.

Seigel's Operating Pills are the best
family physic that has ever been discov-
ered. They cleanse, the bowels from all
irritating substances, and leave them in
11 health- - condition.

The best remedy extant for the bane
of our lives constipation and sluggish
liver.

These Pills prevent fevers and all
kinds of sickness, by removing all pois-

onous matter from the bowels. They
operate briskly, yet mildly, without anv
pain.

If you take a severe cold, and are
threatened, with a fever, with pains in
the head, back, and limbs, one or two
doses of Seigel's Operating Pills will
break up the cold and prevent the fever.

A coated tongue, with a brackish
taste, is caused by foul matter in the
stomach. A few doses of Seigel's
Operating Pills will cleanse the stom-

ach, remov. the bad taste, and restore
the appetite, and with it bring good
health.

Oftentimes disease, or partially de-

cayed food, causes sickness, nausea and
diarrluea. If the bowels are cleansed
from this impurity with a dose of
Seigel's Operating Pills, these disa-

greeable etlects will vanish, and good
health will result.

Seigel's Operating Pills prevent
ill-effec- ts from excess in eating or drink-
ing. A good dose at bedtime renders a
person fit for business in the morning.

These Pills, being sugar-coate- d, are
pleasant to take. The disagreeable taste
common to most pills is obviated.

For Snip Iy all C'tiomistN, Drills 1st

mul Meliciiik Vendor.

PROPRIETORS

A. J. WHITE, LIMITED,

LoisriDoisr, eisto.
S. KOTH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
S'.l Fort St., Honolulu, Jl. I.

84-w- tt

HOLLISTER & CO.,

Druggists and Tobacconists,
WHOLESALE AI) KETAIL.

59 NuuKiiu Street, and cor. Fori & Merchant Sts.
63 wtl

Ed Hoffsclilaeger & Co.

Have removed their office and their well-assorte- d

stock of goods to their

New Store on Kin St.,

Opposite Messrs. Castle & Cooke's, and

Bethel St., 0pp. Post Office.

EJ. Msclilacircr & Co.
1 m w

THIS PAPER IS OM FILE
AT- -

PALMER &. REVS

ADVERTISING BUREAU!
405-- 7 "isoi!H' Nt., S.an l'ranciHco.

AND AT

PALMER & REY'S
?tacifiG States Advertising Bureau!

4G Tribune BiiiUing,
NKW YORK'.

Where Ai! vert is;::;; 'ontravts a i lc made.
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HAMP.UKO

iIi:3M'IIAMIM:. Fl B.HIUI!lXttK, liinery iiiMired iiy:iinst Fire on
the most favorable terms

A. JAEG Kit Asjeiit for the Hawaiian
KiurT'loni. 15-gVI-

WING WO W & CO.

( "oiii in i ss i oi i Mercli a n t

Importers and dealers in all kinds of
Chinese Provisions, Merchandise, Cigars,
Ebony Furniture, Ebony and Marble
Tables.

Chinese and Japanese Crockery Ware.
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Vases of all

kinds.
Mattings, Camphor Wood Trunks,

Rattan Chairs, Clothing Baskets, etc.
Silks, Satins. Embroidered Silk Iland-Kerchief- s.

Grass Cloth, Crape Shawls and Crapo
Silks.

.AH kinds and all styles of China and
Japan Teas, of the latest importation.

Opposite W. C. Peacock tt Co., Nuu-an- u

street, Honolulu, II. I.
Mutual Telephone No. 18.- - P. 0.

Box ISO. oiii

JOHN W. AKANA

Employment Office,
Makai side of Ilotel and Ewa side of Smith

street at the corner.

CHINESE COLLECTING
A Specialty.

ALL CLASSLS OF

Chinese Labor,
Cook, Yard IJo.y. Lie., obtained Willi

tlie utmost lisfnti'li.

OKATKFU1 CO M FO 1 IT INO

BKEAKFAST.
'Ky a thorough knowledge o the natural laws

hicbgovern the operations of digestion unl mi-i.itio- n.

and l3r a enreXul application of the fine
properties o well-selecte- d cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
Havoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctor s bills. It is by the judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
manv a fatal shaft by keeping onrselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Seearticle in the Civil ServiceGazette. .

Made simply with boiling water or unit.
Sold in Mlb. packets by grocers labelled thus

JAMES KPPS cSc CO.,
IIOMCEOPATHIC CITEMISls.

96 a-n- LONDON ENGLAND.

T. J. BASS s. H. BROWN

T. .1. BASS & CO.
Importers of and Dealers in

.Artists' - Materials,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Turpentine.

Manufacturers of Mouldings, Picture
Frames, etc., etc., etc.

11 aiid 16 i:ili Street near Slnrket,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

63lmayl4tt

in other parts of the world, particularly in the United States.
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" " per month
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"
.

' to Foreign Countries

SUBSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

bottle of a chemist in Pimlico, and began
using it according to the directions. He
did this without any faith or hope, and
the public may, therefore, judge of his
surprise and pleasure when after taking a
few doses he felt great relief. He could eat
better, his food distressed him less, the
symptoms we have named abated, the
dark spots which had floated before his
eyes like smuts of soot gradually disap-
peared, and his strength increased. Before
this time his knees would knock together
whenever he tried to walk. So encouraged
was he now that he kept on using Mother
rieigel's Curative Syrup until it ended in
completely curing him.

In speaking of his wonderful recovery
Mr. llichold says it made him think of
poor ltobinson Crusoe, and iiis deliver-
ance from captivity on his island in the
sea; and added, "But for Mother Seigel's
Curative Syrup the grass would now be
growing over my grave."

Our readers can rest assured of the strict
truth of all the statements in this most re-

markable case, as Mr. llichold (now resid-
ing at Swiss Cottage, Walton-ou-the-Naze- ,)

belongs to one of the oldest and most re-

spected families in the beautiful village of
Long Melford, Sutfolk. and his personal
character is attested by so high an au-

thority as the Kev. C. J. Martyn. We
have deemed the case of such importance
to the public as to justify us in giving this
saort account of it in our columns.

Bone Meal! Bone. Meal
jUNK MKAL ( WA 15 IU NTK () Pl'ItK), FJtOM

Maiiuf;xolory of IH'CK fc ASH LAND
s-a- Fruneisco. Orders foi this

Celebrated Fertilizer
will now Ip received by the undersigned. Planters
lire requested to send their orders in early, so thatthere will be no delay in hav int; them tilled in
Ime for the planting season. Also,

Super- - Phosphates,
A Fine Fertilizer for Cane.

Ordersreceived in quantities to suit.
2l-v- tf WM.G.IUWIN A CO.. Agents.

S. C. ALI.KX. M. f ROBIXSdN.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
VT KOUIXSUVN WHAKF. Ir.I.i;iJSLI MliKU an.l all kinds ol UUII.DINO

MATERIALS, I'aints, Oils, Nails, etc., etc.
AOKN'T KOK SCHuOXEHS

KILAMAXU.
KE lv AUH'OA I,

MAIIV KLLF.N,
PAUA1II,

FA IKY QUEKN
UIJLAMA

LEAHI,
Honolulu, HawailauJIslauds. SO-w- ti
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LATEST NOVELTIESTN

The eTob Pxiriting DepartmeD1

Every deseriptiou of BOOK WORK. Books and Blank Forms
order.
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Prioes are strictly moderateand will compare favorably with those

other olfice in the city.


